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Iraq delivers declaration on
weapons

One day ahead of the

United Nations' deadline, Iraq
delivered its declaration on

weapons' o f mass destruction'
on Saturday to U.N. inspec-
tors. The documents left

Baghdad Sunday for Vienna
and New York to be reviewed

by inspection teams. U.N.

inspectors continued to search

for illegal weapons at a

geological analysis facility in

Baghdad and a northwestern

pesticide factory on Sunday.

Iraqi President Saddam

Hussein apologized to Kuwait

for invading the country in
1990, as the declaration was

handed over. He also urged

Kuwaitis not to support the

United States in any attempt

to wage a military strike -

against Iraq. In a statement

read by Information Minister
Mohammad Said al-Sahhafa.

Hussein said, "Their motive is

to steal your wealth and turn

you into slaves working for

them...and turn your leaders

into agents working for

American oil companies in

Washington." Kuwait's
Information Minister, Sheik

Ahmed al-Fehed al-Sabah

announced Kuwait rejected g

Iraq's apology and said the

apology just repeated Iraq's
previous excuse. "We believe

the apology should be ad-

dressed first to the Iraqi

people, who are being re-

pressed." he said.

Claiming to have "clear
evidence" of an extensive

Iraqi weapons program. U.S.
intelligence agents said they

were skeptical about the
declaration. US. omcials

doubt Iraq described their
program honestly and com-
pletely in the almost 12.000-

page document and 12 CD-
ROMs. Materials included

1.334 pages "on the area of

iraq's biological activities.
1.823 on chemical activity
and 6,887 on missiles." as

well as information on Iraq's

nuclear activity. The CD-

ROMs were expected to

contain information that Iraq

I Seeworldnews, page 2
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College initiates 66Dean of Chapel" position
m'JULIE PALMER

STARS-[AFF WRITER

The Vice President of Christian Ministry

position currently held by Dr. David Lewis
is about to undertake a radical transfer. Dean

David Tilley and Dr. Ronald Oakerson have

recently finished the process to
create a new position in the college

administration. This position will

be called Dean of the Chapel and
will take effect in fall of 2003.

The current position is a

conglomeration of jobs. It is one
third church relations, one third

chapel coordination and, in the
case of Lewis, one third soccer

coach. in addition to trying to

perform three tasks at once. Lewis

has also had to deal with reporting

to three different people. Tilley

said, "the new position will be

significantly different" than the

current position.
The new dean will be dedi-

cated to the spiritual development

of the college. The position will be

full time, and that person will be

-in charge not only of chapel but

also in charge of- discipleship,

student ministry, w'orship expen-
ences, and nonacademic missions

trips. Tilley said that the dean Will

have the job o f looking at the way
chapel is currently run and re-

thinking how it should look from the bigger

picture. However, Tilley also emphasized
that this position is not strictly about chapel,

it is about having a -stronger locus on
spiritual life" at Houghton.

The Dean of the Chapel will report only

to Tilley. but w'ill also hold a teaching

position in the department of religion. The

applicant must be willing to teach one class
a semester. This is so that he or she can stay

m touch w'ith the student population.

Currently both Tilley and Oakerson are

teaching classes.

An applicant from a national search

will fill the position. however, this does

not mean that someone from Houghton.
even Dr. Lewis, could not fill the

ciene> and organizational ability. They

are also looking for someone with a

terminal degree who is ordained

within the -broad Wesleyan tradition."

Tilley emphasizes that this

- position is about the college making a
strontler commitment to spiritual

Dr. Chamberlain lit the traditional Christmas tree in Monday'§ PHOTO BY BETHANY SCHWARTZ

chapel service. Soon chapel services willbeplannedby the -Dean ofthe Chapel." who ill
hopefully be in place by next fall.

position. The search committee includes

Dr. Michael Lastoria, Dr. John Tyson.
Denise Bakerink, Matt Webb. Dr.

Michael Walters. and Dr. Kristina

Lacelle-Peterson. Scott Wilkins is the

student representative. Dr. Tilley and Dr.
Oakerson will also be intenieuing

applicants. The search committee is
looking for a person with high energE
creativity. passion for spiritual dnelop

ment. preaching skills, teaching proti-

life. not about changing chapel or

replacing Dr. Lewis. The administra-
tion t'eels that spiritual life at
Houghton is important enough that
there should be a dean oier this area.

They also feel that this position should
he created to streamline the current

structure so that spiritual deelopment

at Houghton gets one person with that
as his or her sole focus.

Dangerous corner makes winter accidents likely
in' MELANIE MARCIANO

STAR STAFF WRIT[ER

Every day students. faculty, and commu-

nity members are driving and walking
around the Houghton campus. The entrance
to the college and steep hill that leads to the

i main campus is particularly frequented.
being the primary access road to the college.

' Since the construction ofthe road (County
Route 35). it has been a dangerous place to
drive and walk. -I-here are many signs that
warn pedestrians not to walk down the hill

due to the many blind spots and lack of
shoulders. but sometimes people hae
ignored the signs.

Fifty years ago a student was killed
walking down that hill. und accidents still
occur frequently. On November 19 there
was a two-car head-on collision on the

perilous incline that could have been

avoided if the driners could have seen

around the bend of the narrow hill or

been able to swerve off the road. In the

beginning of last year. there was a
different accident in the same spot
iniok ing a bicychst riding down the
hill.

For the past tuenty years inches oi
the road haue been falling aN'uy. Unless
the road is rebuilt. the road w·ill keep
falling away and become more of a risk
tactor.

The administration of- Houghton

College is concerned about the safety of

the hill and has been speaking with a
site-engineering firm to draw' up plans to
construct a new entry way to the cam-

pus. Since it is a county road. the college

has to get everything approved by the
county superintendent of highways.

Houghton College Vice President for

Finance Jeff Spear contacted the
Superintendent after the November 19
accident and strongl> suggested a new'
:ritrance be put in.

l.'mil the road is rebuilt. students

must do what they can to avoid

accidents bs dming slowly, obe>ing

the speed limit. nezer walking or
riding bikes Joun the hill. and trying
to look around the bend of the hill. In

the H inter. a [th icy conditions and a

decrease in 5 isibility. dri, ers need to
be ertra cautious. make sure to brush

oil car #·indows. and drive :en

:dower. If anyone is inpolved in any

accident on the Houghton campus. be
sure to contact Jeff Spear so that he
can better gauge the se; erity of the

problem.
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had already given to the U.N.
The document also addressed

dual-use programs. in which

Iraq claims to serve civilian
objectives, the U.N suspects
they might be used for devel-
oping and stocking weapons.

The U.N. Security Council
had decided Friday to not
allow anyone to review the
document until U.N. inspectors
examined them. They have the
power until Resolution ]441.
approved in November. to
analyze and even edit the

cdocument before sharing it
with the U.N. Security Coun-

cil. Iraq claims the document
"should prevent any threat c
against Iraq.'

Eighteen killed in

Bangladesh blast

Bangladesh's government
had ruled out a connection

with al-Qaeda in a series of

bombs exploding in four
crowded movie theaters over a

30-minute period on Saturday.
More than 200 people were
injured and 18 killed in
Mymensingh, a small town

about 70 miles north ofcapital
city Dhaka. Bombs exploded
from the projection rooms of
the theaters, packed with
mostly Muslim customers

celebrating the Eid-ul-Fitr
festival, marking the end of the
Ramadan month-long fast.
Officials estimate that approxi-
mately 3,000 people were in or
near the theaters at the time of

the bombings.
No organizations or people

had claimed responsibility for
the blasts, and oflicials had

identified no suspects. Poilce
detained 21 employees for
questioning.

Fifteen people uere killed
immediately and three other4
died in hospital, on Sunda>
Doctors feared the numbei <,1

deaths u'ould rise becau.:

man>· of- the Holinded n :re m
critical condition. 11(,hpil.il.
were poor|> equipped ii,r uch
a large-scale diA.imier and

re4uested additional inedic.mc
and people to donate b|l,„d

b,o Van Gogh painting*
stolen

0,ernight 1-rida>. thine.
broke into Amterd.ini + Van

Gosh Museum and vole tii o
paintings by the Famous 19111
century Dutcli artist \'incent
Van Gogh. The paintings were
taken from the main exhibition

hall where many works by Van
Gogh were displayed. The
paintings were the 1882 -Vie"
of the Sea at Scheveningen.'- a
small boat risking a stormy sea
near The Hague, and the 1885
picture of the church of
Neunen, where Van Gogh's
father had been the pastor.

Campus groups offer students opportunities to serve community

Houghton Helping Seniors
bi Melanie Marciano

Ever since the beginning of last

semester ICS (Houghton Helping
Senior Citizens) has been reaching out
to seniors in the Houghton community.

lending a helping hand to do chores,
rake leases and fellouship. 1125 was
funned to bridge the gap between
college students and area seniors when
six members of Dr. Sheas Growth.

Relief and Development Class were
Insinicted to create a community sen·ice
project. About once a week or so during
the spring and fall Dae Hough. Jill
Carey. Danielle Luckey. Dan Reiley,
Katryana Keely and Belinda Hamilton

round up Houghton students to go out
and minister. They also set up one-on-
one long-term commitments between
students and seniors where one student

can get together on their own time with

one senior to build a relationship with
them while helping them around the 
house.

Most of the people H2S gets
involved with are members ofthe

Houghton Wesleyan Church, and many
o f them are retired Houghton profes-
sors. lt is a great experience to get a
first-hand account o f Houghton history.
Students can learn from more-experi-
enced Christian role models while

repaying them for some of what they've
given to the Houghton community.

Raking leaves has been the biggest
thing H2S has been doing this fall, but
as the snow falls there will be many
driveways to sh6vel. Last year they

U

tried to get some shovelers together
without success, this winter H25 continues

to hope that people will volunteer.
If you ' re interested in becoming an

important part of the Houghton community
and building relationships with seniors.
contact Jill Carey for the nent 1125 out-
reach.

The Waters Nursing Home ministn

bv Emili Schwartz

When I tell people about the nursing

home ministry. most people say.'Oh I

didn't even know that there was a nursing

home in Houghton." Well. there is a

nursing home in lioughton. 11's called The

Waters of Houghton and houses approxi-

mately 100 residents.
Alison Harle was the founder of the

nursing home visitation ministry. Since she

was my RA in East Hall my freshman year,

she dragged me up the hill with her. At

first, the thought of visiting old sick people
scared me half to death. The first woman ]

talked to couldn't hear a word I said. wet

her bed. and then tried to get me to sit next
to her on the bed. I was convinced that rd

never go back.

It's been four years since I first started
visiting the residents of The Waters, but it
seems like four weeks. I can't believe I've

been a part of some of these people's lives
for four years. 1 hate to graduate and leave
them all behind. I have developed relation-

GETTING TO KNOW YOU...
a weekly prot-ile by Brian Quitione>,

ships with the sweetest people. l have
seen people come to a greater under-
standing of Christ.

So what exactly do we do? Once a
week. a group of us get together in the
Campus Center, take a Houghton

Wesleyan Church bus up to The
Waters, and spend an hour visiting
with various residents. We go to their
rooms or stop and talk to people in the
lounges. We read to them. We laugh
with them. We wheel them to the

cafeteria. We have activities, such as
bingo and bowling (they love that! ).
Once a month. we have a communion
service for them.

Last week, one o f my resident
friends described our visits as "sun-

shine visits." I absolutely love that
analogy. Our purpose is to bring thetii
sunshine-to brighten their lives a
little. We are also bringing
SONshine-letting them see the love
of Christ. And as we bless them, we
are blessed. 1 can't even describe the

feeling I get after I've been up there
visiting. Even when I don't really feel
like going, or when I don't feel like I
have anything left to give, I've come to
realize that when we pour ourselves
out for one another, God fills us up in a
way that no man could ever do.

We'll be going Christmas caroling
next Saturday at 2 p.m. For our weekly
expedition, meet us on Tuesdays at
4: 15 in-the Campus Center to visit The
-'Waters. If you are interested but want
more information, contact Emily
Schwartz or Tim Stanley.

Full Name: Rudolph D. Reindeer
Age: Onl> >our # enison dealer knows for sure
Alnia ilater: Nonli Pole Lnkersity Honors Program in
Himghtoll

Graduating,ear: Back before the great union plit uith the 4.EMA
Keebler ehe..

lioniet,)„n: In tho \(,rth Pole

ilarital Statu,: C urrenth engaged to Prancer.
C urrent 1()„ 11: Ni,1711 Pole. in the north part
C urrent Pc,sition: Sled Guider Number 1. e,peciall> on Ii,yg>
Chrisma Re.

lic)„ did iou hear about lioughton College for the ien first
time? \Vell. Bly Red and I nete tra\eling through Nen York and
u e fle,i mk) thib one area that had more stion and reindeer than
the North Pole. When I asked Santa where we u ere. he said. -Wh>,
Houghton. of cour>,e.

Fa, orite Building on campus: That roof ofthe Academic Building.
Favorite Sport: Sled Racing
Favorite pro team The Buccaneers!

Involved in an, Houghton activities/clubs/organizations? I like to help give Security a ride around campus on
particularly snowy or cloudy nights.

Favorite movies: Santa Clause j and 2, Perfect Storm, Miracle on 34111 Street, A Chrismas Carol, Scrooged, A
Ven· Brady Chrismas. Bambi

Favorite TV Show: The Simpsons (especially the one with Santas Little Helper)
Grandma got runned over by a reindeer; was it you? I have the right to remain silent.
Who do you think deserves a lump of coal this year? Now. I am really not surposed to tell you this, it's against
company policy. BUT, if I were a betting reindeer, my money would be on Greg On.
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. fire youready?" an Advent essay by Rosa Gerber
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1 like I natix ity scene arranged on the And thus the .ident dr.*i. our .ittention balk to
.

' Come to ditar ind two glow ing ed'.on began thi Loinniand Ki ob.eni

C hristmas trees on either ide \dkent to remember and to
.r

01 thepulpit Anadient The nord Ad, ent temb thank liod tor what lie ha

wreath stood slightly to the trom the Latin root meaning done lor u. Lighting the

caroling lett of the pulpit coming or drrival Landle 01 our faiths C hn,t

r weekli Decorated church According to the Dic 11011Ill 1 eniourageb us to remember

ys at Advent wreath The sur- 0/ Luu,g; and Konh,pand 11!m and Hi sacrifice >ear-

visit The rounding scene suddenly the Dictionan of Holi
I .

.. round and to ne er vop

Jt \*dnt lame into focus I slipped Festival 4. this holy season celebrating

Ily into the front pew. my brother developed m the Western
slid in beside me This It wasn t until that nightChurch, serves as a prepard-

display could only mean that tion for the festival ofthe * · Z '2, 0 ;3 f# , 6 1 , >_T that 1 realized Just how
1

it was the First Sunday of Nativity, or the birth oi Jesus 3&'J /

. :5' '-. -.<75. blurred my faith focus had
Advent I anxiously leated Christ Tradition suggests the ; t- become As I crawled into

through the bulletin This is observance of Advent dates
..4' bed at school. I picked up The

...

not good, I thought No back as far as St Peter, but
«.r P . .* Lo, d ts Near 4dvent Medita-

names were listed beside the historical evidence points 6 4 lions trom the Works of Henri
f,

hting of the Advent back to the fifth century when ' ,
. J W Nou):en Meditating on

: ,0 . *0 01'9, % -0
Wreath Candie" line Oh, no Maximis Tourmensts re ferred ', Mark 1335-37, warning us to

:
My family has a standing to Advent m a discourse in 0 keep awake for we do not

tradition of lighting the first 524 AD, the Synod of Lenda
. know when the master of the

'. /

Advent candie for the church declared Advent a Church 4
house will come." Nouwen

..

When my brother and l were festival, forbidding mamage wntes
4 8 0.

- younger, it was fun tinkering from Advent Sunday, the -Be alert, be alert, so that
r -8

with the tall microphone until closest Sunday to St
.. ; you will be able to recognize

,
$

we could reach to read Andrew's Day on November your Lord m your husband.

scnpture, arguing over which 30, until Christmas Day The your wife, your parents, your

one of us would light the Nestonans, the only part of Chnst's coming m Advent is for Chnst's coming This children, your fhends, your

candie, and grtnning at the the Eastern Church to observe commonly on HtS birth and didn't make sense to me teachers When you have

congregation as our parents Advent, celebrate by fasting His coming on the Day of Chnst had come Were we ears to hear and eyes to see,

read that Sunday's Advent for 25 days History credits Judgment Thus, Christians Just pretending all these years you will recognize him at any
devotional The tradition Gregory the Great with consider the Advent season to haven't passed and literally moment of your life Life is
continued after my parents introducing Advent into the be an appropnate time for preparing for Christ's coming, advent. life is recognizing the
graduated from seminary and Roman Catholic and English repentance in preparation for pretending the baby would be coming of the Lord "
started pastoring at two Churches, which observed this event born again in a matter of A light suddenly came on

separate churches, but only Advent through fasting and The Dictionar¥ oj Holv weeks* The realization came Nouwen hit directly on one of

the family members present reframing from participating Festivals expresses modern to me though Chnst wasn't my life goals to see Jesus
participated m the event Yet in public amusements and Christians' attitudes toward coming to earth again as a working in every person I

my brother and I didn't light festivities Modeled after Advent well It tates baby The next time Chnv encounter His pra>er de-

the advent candie last year Lent. Advent began as a sir- 'Originally and with come,. Christ will be here in 4Lribed my feelings eractly

sinle we both were at school Sunday obsenance in the 4niter verbal propriety than whatex er lorfn He choove. to Good and g,ac wm God

The tradition had completely Roman C atholic C hurch The now the word Adent iu bring.Judgment and collect um Ancm hoM much clutte,

slipped my mind until I structure later w.15 cut doun taken to mean the time ok the ]11, people tilk nn mind and heait the#e

7 walked into the green and red to fh e and finally tour birth ot Christ-Hi·, drrinal, In The Genciee Dia, j ditn Help me m pa\ atten-

decked sanctuary Since my Sundays before C hristmd or hap ing conie rather than Henri Nouuen deiribes the tic)*1 [c) 1 (,ili prefence m mi

mother usuably lists the family Protestant Episcopal and 111„ coming But the Church beauty and taithfulne of the lite Help me to look joi and

lighting the candles, the English Churche celebrate has always loved dutifully to Ad ent season he ·,ees m thi tind uppoi mnmes thi, ·Idient

nameless bulletin entry could Advent through special cultivate the idea of prepara- commemoration and writeb to become more a,Kare 01 hou

only mean thatthe tradition services and as the beginning tion forseasons ofuncommon -This teast day gikes Advent i ou touch nn life each da

St was back of the Church year Particu- sanctity, and one effect of this its true character It is indeed Wai / be,ome e\,ermore u

1 looked at Jay and larly m the Lutheran, English. disposition has been to throw primanly a season of Joy It is sign oj your loue in the world

glanced toward the Advent Protestant Episcopal, Greek back Advent over a season of not, like Lent, pnmanly a Amen

wreath "Oh, crud " and Roman Catholic three or four weeks, intended Time of penance No, there is
He shrugged, uncon- Churches, Advent has become to be spent as a long Christ- too much anticipation for that
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14 Rlamumn family
You guys are awesome
bends and great family!
Merry Chnstmas and God
bless you alli *nstin

Merry Christmas

to Ryan Alo from *41- . < ,Cuzco the Goet„. / ,

Rodmmate (JA) - thanks for being a  m)
great fnend and a lot of fim Merry tJA *6
Chnstmas! -Roommate (4§) .mi

1 Happy Holidays to allthe great
people l have gotten to knoN
to my team. The Uederoogs!

Ruth Ireland j*.

I love you, Erin! Have a great Christ-
mas in the best state inthe USN .

Uy,e, Anna 1

Cat,1 woukr'be*HC. It wasn't
lor you! Cztwine4everl Dora
hampster! A+L Siarnese twins 4
evert Beth

blessing b met Th sern,Iste,

With Love, Jamie-ang,1

Gorham,

1YQ sooo

muchl

Jenn my prl-calc bud#,
Stalker. my roomle C
I love you aR! Merry
Christmas

This is your time to shinei
Merry Christmas! -Twister

Merry '
Chris

to all my
friends. 1

hope you
e*Ya

hoadly

fan* -d

Merry
Chris

Squirrels!

guys:

the bet ( f

Corndogg,Boy

4

Have a wonderful $4 I Jap
with family and frie Andr

I love you. 1'11
remember you
this holiday: mil
you remember  *
Me? -Jesus

Christ-

mas, WNPN

Ladies! Much

e to Fu *!t

To my pr
calc sisters 

:) Have a Mer*4
Christmas and

don't have too

many Ramen
noodles without

r break!:)

C

V

Eckley: Im
calling You

. don*t

o everyone

to Tanzania. safan

lal,na! -John

Johnson

Ch' a

hard workers up at
the horse barn from

tindy's

Navidad,

Nicole, te

quiero
mucho!

Ma

usafal

Love

and Happ

and your

eat, you am
the most Jivin'
roomm in

Houghton! I get
the party started
but youkeep it
jumpin! -Joe

Dorothy,
you are the
hottest girt

*on campusl

elissar,

my dear eater of beef
Mariar s dead from listening to Inkwell'-
Let's do a skit

-Your bratty backseat bud

p »-1 Bewa suckihg en a g*ly cane
until it becomes a sharpfpoint

4/ /.: , it qn be hazardous to health.
«1 Ad *Laura

Cross Country-
For mud fights, pie parties, the

7xt game. joke night. burrs,

 ice skating, thousands, Ulli-
mate rope-a-dopes...
Thanks!

ELM

Rochelle and Alcia:

Thanks foragreat
semester. I will always

treasure our friendship.
I love you girlsl -Mindy

4

dearesl

Zull,

Houghton or
Heaven.

Your kindred

sAM,

Brea

Jesse-weare

even now...you

with your iBook
and me with my
GI. Cae l start

c•Ing you
14*cr -Mini

Chris,

Being with

you is the

best giftof
11! I love

-Karen

Ashly

much for mlkg
this semester

Christmas!

-Chastian
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Make your apartment or dorm
room a "coffee house" for friends

Here's an eye-opening idea: invitc family and friends to an
easy yet elegant coffee and dessert pany You can sen e bullet
style. Simply set out an assonment of cakes. pies and cookies.
a platter of cheese and
crackers. and some

beverages. You can alvi

ha; c gaines on hand to  - I -
keep o en'one invols ed *,

 and socializing.
A. for the coffee. a

cappuccino machine is
nice. but not reall> Ilece&-
sary. Sene a vand>' of'
types and flaors including
regular and decaL For a
satisfying des,ert drink.
jan up your coffees b> 4- 12
adding additional ingredi-
ents such as semi-sweet

chocolate and Linnainon: you can make an array ofdelectable
recipes that are simple and fun to sen e. Also. make sure to ,et
out both whole and skim milk. sugar and artificial sweetener
for your guest.. Consider sen·ing rock candy swizzle sticks.
they add a sweet playfulness that your guests will low or tor a
really elegant touch try chocolate-coated spoonx. Here'$ a tip
on how to make your own chocolate-coated spoon. just melt
>emi-sweet or white chocolate. dip your spoon, mto the melted
chocolate. cool on u·axed paper. and serve with your coffee

To help your coffee house pany further reflect your good
taste. two new flavored coffees are available from Maxwell

House. You can offer a rich and sophisticated coffee flavored
with a nutty touch of hazelnut or a smooth. deliciou cup of
enticing vanilla coffee. Theyre each conveniently packaged in
cans with easy-open tops. making it easy to enjoy flaz ored
ground coffees at home. They can be found at grocen. collve-
nience and mass merchandise stores.

A good recipe to try u·ith these flavors is:

Chocolate Java Escape
1,2 cup whipping cream
1 square semi-sweet baking chocolate, coarsely chopped
2 tbsp. sugar
1/8 tsp. ground cinnamon

. 2 cups hot freshly brewed strong vanilla- or hazelnut-
flavored coffee

Place cream. chocolate. sugar and cinnamon in medium
microwavable bowl. Microwave on HIGH 11.2 minutes,
stirring after 1 minute. Stir with wire whisk until chocolate is
completely melted and mixture is well blended. Stir in coffee.

Pour into large cups or mugs. Sweeten to taste. Garnish
with thawed COOL WHIP Whipped Topping, if desired. Serve
immediately. Makes 4 servings.

Cool Variation: Prepare as directed. Refrigerate several
hours or until chilled. Serve over ice cubes.

A delicious idea for your next get-together: A coffee and
dessert party featuring fine new navors.

Ink :il.-14!11..'

11 Kill
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mouselair o,ens In Buliale m.all
By BETIIANY

SCI IWARTZ

5-IAR 1-1)1'I-OR-IX-(,1111·.1

Agatha Christie-4 The
Mouktrap." iii it. 501,1 year
on Mage. ix the longest-

running pla> in the history
of theatre. and is now

showing at the Studio
Arena Theatre in down-

town Buffalc). The pia>' will
run from Dec. 1 - Dec. 28.

"10 that real snow?" my
date asked ah we strolled

into the theatre on Friday
evenine. referring to xoft

snoullakeN 1alling outside
of a window.

I shook my head. no. it

was lake. rd seen the play
before.

Seeing the play bet ore
was the only reason that I
knew that the snow falling
outside wasnt real. Walk-

ing into this theatre made
me feel as if I really were

walking into a rural English
manor during a snowstorm
in 1947. Pictures on the

wall and magazines in the
rack were vintage 1947,
and the dark. elaborate 4

wood of the wall and

fireplace reminded me of
something I would have
read about in a book. The

smallish theatre gives an
intimate feel, allowing the
audience to become part of
the story.

Agatha Christie is the

master of surprise endings
in her murder mysteries,

and this story is no excep-
tion. A murder has been

-committed near the

Monkswell Manor on a

snowy evening in 1947
England. Unbeknownst to
the hosts, Mollie (Kaitlin

O'Neal) and Giles Ralston

(Cole,nan Zeigenh their
arriving guests will soon be
suspects and Anc,wed-in
together. The suspense
begith a. the guext, begin
to check in: the neurotic

Christopher Wren (Michael
Zlabinger). prim and proper
Mrs. Boyle (Jeanne
Cairns). distinguished
Major Metcalf (lan Stuart).
.inerv Miss Casewell (Katie

to leave you shaking your
head in disbelief, 'The

Mousetrap" is performed
excellently by this profes-
sional theatre company.
The set was amazing and
virtually every aspect 01

this group.s performance
was superb.

TGIFriday's is directly
across the street from the

theatre: we topped for a
bite to eat before heading

Mousetrap dirictor
Geoffre, Sht-rman, lift

Kaitlin O'Neal as Mollie Ralston, Coleman Zeignen as
Giles Ralston, right.
Giles: "We're rather mugs at this game."
Mollie: -They bring luggage. 1.f tiley don'tpaywe hang
on to their luggage. "

White).·and the mysterious
Mr. Paravicini (Richard

Wesp). The tension contin-
ues to mount when Detec-

tive Sergeant Trotter
(Cameron Folmar) skis

through the snow-blocked
roads to arrive at the manor

certain that the murderer

and his/her next victim is

among the group stranded
at Monkswell.

A tense show that's sure

off to see the play. Ticket
prices may be a bit steeper
than you'd want to pay, but
I strongly advise you to
check out "The Mousetrap"
if you need a break from
(or before you start) study-
ing for finals. It's definitely
worth it.

For directions or more

information on this play
and others, visit

www. studioarena.org.

Cooking witb Kathie: Christmas Egg Bake
Christmas is a wonderful time to entertain and we often have brunch for students

One of the favorite dishes we've served is Joyce Chamberlain's egg bake. I want to
share the recipe with you and hope that you will enjoy it too.

Egg Bake
0

9-11 slices of white bread with the crusts trimmed off

6 eggs beaten with 3 cups of milk
1/2lb sharp cheddar cheese grated
1/2 Ib Swiss cheese grated
lib bacon cooked and crumbled

mushrooms canned or if fresh, sauted

other topings can be chopped green peppers, onions tomatoes,etc

Butter a 13"x9" casserole and fill with the bread slices. Sprinkle with cheese
and pour egg and milk mixture over. Let stand over night in refrigerator. Next mom-
ing, gamish with mushrooms, bacon, etc. Bake at 350' for 45-50 minutes. Served 8
to 10.

Serve with a big bowl of fruit and you have a delicious brunch.
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by Chris Austin

The Advice/Chris-Says-What-He-
Wants-to Column

Well, Star-reading comrades, l have received one mall-In question since I last
wrote to you. Some may see this is as puny, l see it as momentum-building, a
force that is snowballing, an untapped source of potential energy converting to
kinetic energy before our very eyes. So let's get right down to business.

This is the abbreviated form of the question because it is long and I have
much to say:

Dear Chris,

How do you feel about Christmas songs being sung before Christmas sea-
son?

- Kris Kringle

To be honest, Mr. Kringle, I do not enjoy Christmas songs or carols to be sung
before December, with the minor exception of Jingle Bells because Jingle Bells
happens to be the only song I can play on a guitar. I have many reasons for this.

To begin, it is unnecessary to rant and rave about a season when it is not yet
upon us. I would be ridiculed for hanging up Easter eggs around a tree during
Christmas. This is because Christmas is not the same season as Easter, and

their cel@bratory rituals must be restricted to their respective seasons.
Furthermore, the·joy of Christmas cannot be exclaimed all year round because

it would lose its special meaning. It would become ordinary. Mundane. Trivial.

Lastly, there are a substantial number of songs that are not sung often. Why?
Because people are all singing CHRISTMAS songs when it is not even Christmas.
That's why.

Now, Mr. Kringle, that the Christmas flavor is upon us, seasonal Christmas
songs are welcome in my heart. "Carol of the Bells" should be blasted from the

Fancher Building as far as I am concerned. But let's not start counting down to
the New Year.

That is all for the Christmas song part of this paper's column, but there is

another subject that reaches into the depths of my heart. For with Christmas time
comes finals time, or what is commonly referred to in my home as »Anti-Joy
Week."

Here are a few tips to help Anti-Joy Week be as painless as possible for you:
1) Find a couch to study on. When you fall asleep, it will be comfortable, and

there will be no neck cramps.

2 ) Buy a small water pistol, to keep near your head. When someone comes
Into your study area and asks 'How's the studying coming?" you can easily reply
with a short liquid burst to the left elbow. They will take the hint.

3.) Eat. Alot.

4.) Get a study buddy, because when you stop studying, you know you want
someone else to bring down with you.

These few morsels of advice should make Anti-Joy Week a beautiful time of
year, just like Christmas.

We as college students (and perhaps faculty, if any faculty actually read this
column) know that December weeks are tough times. One just has to buckle
down and kick some school work in the backside. And that's what it is really all
about

This issue's key words are mundane, anti-joy. and again CPO 17 because
many of you said "Oh yes Chris, I will write you a letter, ' but oh wait, I only got
one. So here is one more chance to make up for it.

Merry Christmas from me to you, and enjoy the snow and songs and the birth
of Jesus and whatever else you like about this season.
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EDITORIAL

Spiritual Dishes

OPINION · 7

Shelley Dooley

My spiritual life is like my kitchen sink.
Each day I eat in my apartment. so I always have dishes to

do. lt's not like the cafeteria--1 don't have someone working

for me to do my Wishess. Instead. 1 have to con,ciously think

about doing theni. Occas,ionally 1'11 get hug> and my dishes

will pile up. I'll toss a bowl into the sink on my way out the

door or leai e ni> mug sitting on niA desk. Bits ofoatmeal u ill

stick to the side of the bou I and tea will slain the edges of the

mug. Once I finally take the tilne to clean them up. it seeniss

like an endless task. I end up standing In front of the sink and

scrubbing forever.
It would be much easier if I simpl> cleaned m> dishes once

I dirtied them. Instead of throwing them in the dishwasher-

which we rarely run-or tossing them into the sink (in hopes

that they will clean themselses). 1 need to discipline myself to
do them one at a time.

In the same way that I let the dirty dishes consume m>

kitchen. I often let things "pile up" in my heart. 111 miss

having my devotions and rather than starting again the follow-

ing day, one miss wil! turn into two. two into three. three into

tour until 1 feel so badly that 1 don't know where to begin with
(;od.

The dishes aren't limited to not having my devotions, but
are anger. bad attitudes tow'ard my friends. etc. I hate confron-

tation and try to avoid it at all costs. God is continually show-

ing me how , ital it is for me to clean my spiritual dishes once
they land in the sink of my heart Often I try to move past

whatever is bothering me and ignore it. By trying to push

things aside that hurt. m> dishes quickly turn into little spots of

bitterness that eat away inside of me and harm my relation-

ships. I need to clean out my sink and let the dirty water go

down the drain. But how do I even begin to start cleaning? It's

obvious that i can't clean on my own.
But if I ask. God will propide the sponge. turn on the water.

and add the soap

The other day I stumbled across 2 Peter 3:14 that sta'ies that
since we are looking forward to Christ's return ne should

-make every effort to be found spotless. blameless and at peace

with him.- By continually cleaning out my spiritual dishes 1
will be working to remove all those spots in my life and it will

help me to appear blameless before Christ.
As Christmas music watts gently into my ears. I want my

sink to be empty and my dirt> dishes to be clean. What better
time of year to clean than now? ()ur peers. pri,te,Sors and
faniflies are for the inost part ina joualinood. As He leaKe for
the semester 1 encourage all i,f>ou to gie the di,he of>our
heart orer to God. \Lash ana>the blemihhes- frum strained
relition,hip. Pick up yl,ur Bible. Spend time uith (144 Start

m.ikes me \# .int c,er>'thing w he right m !11> Ilte. 1 uant (iud-.

1 Cilll I

Choice. 1 .„u|lieither ler The Ch,inge. C.ill,e bitterne>..* {41 .Hell
up in m> .pli-itual .ink i,r .1.1 ( 1(,ci w help me .Crub the hitter-

0

LETTER (;Lit)HAINES

The //oughum STIR encourage. the free interchange
of opinions and suggestions in the form of letters. article..
guest editorials. and adwrtisement,. We welcome the
viewpoints of facult>. staff. townspeople. alumni. and all
others having an interest in the Houghton community.
Ideas printed herein do not. howewr. necessaril> reflect
the view of the editorial staff or of Houghton College. The
staffreserves the right to omit or reject any contributions
for reasons of professional decorum. Unsigned letters will
not be printed. Letters (signed) should be sent to:

The ST·fR, CPO Box 378

1 Willard Avenue

Houghton. NY 14744

star@houghton.edu
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Coach Lord to lead sports ministry program

Recognizing the success of

Houghton College's work in overseas

sports outreach. Wesleyan World

Missions (WWM) has asked Houghton

athletics director Skip Lord to spear-

head the organizations sports ministry
efforts.

While continuing his work at the

college. Lord will sene in a volunteer

position with WWM as director of-

sports ministry. coordinating oherseas

short-term sports missions trips.
WWM is the missions ami of The

Wesleyan Church, partnering local
churches in North America w,ith

churches and missionaries around the

world.

Lord says the essence o f spons

ministry is twofold: to sen·e the
missionaries on the field by sharing

the gospel and to change the lives of
the people who go on the trip.

-People don't understand the

concept ofsports ministry." says Lord.
-It's more than going over and playing

a few games. We are using sports as a

platform to reach others for Christ, and

at the same time hoping to spark some

change in the lives of our athletes and

support personnel.-

Lord says the opportunities for

sports ministry are endless. The
program will include opportunities in a

variety of sports for individuals, all-
star teams. or entire teams from other

Wesieyan and Christian colleges. lt's

also a model that can be used by

churches or with high school athletes.

ln fact. Houghton and WWM took a

group ofhigh school boys' basketball

players 10 Russia last spring and are
organizing a similar trip for a girls

team next year.

Lord has been working with the
area directors of WWM to take the

model the college has established m

the Czech Republic to meet needs in
other places around the world. Lord.
also head coach of the womdn's

basketball team. has been taking his
squad to Czech for the past five years
to assist the Wesleyan missionaries
there-

-We believe spons mini#try has
some amazing potential for evangelis-
tic outreach." says Scott Olson.
WWM director of mobilization.

-What-s been unique about this

program is the ongoing relationships
built with the Czech people. It's
opened doors for us that we would
never have had without the team

going in there. We want to see what's
happened in the Czech happen in the
rest of the world."

As Lord works with WWM in

their program. he continues to de-

velop Houghton's own sports ministry

focus. including a four-phase plan to
implement it into the college curricu-
lum. -We would like to work with the

Off-Campus Programs Office and
established academic departments to

provide academic credit for students

going on these trips" says Lord.

"Secondly, we are looking to offer a

semester-long program in Brno,

Czech Republic. Next. we want to
continue our relationship with WWM

by offering internships in sports

ministry or in other areas. And finally.

we hope to create a sports ministry

emphasis in one of our majors or

create a standalone sports ministry

maJor.

In addition to the Czech trips.

over the last five years Houghton
sports teams han e traveled to Austra-

lia (women's soccer). Ethiopia

(women's soccer). Honduras (volley-
ball). and Ireland (mens soccer).

HIGHLANDER ath/ems of the week

Jason Lee Joel Hamilton

guard, men's basketball center, men's basketball

Joel Hamilton, a 6-7 junior center, averaged 15.3 points, 12.6 rebounds
five blocked shots, and five assists in three games for the Highlanders. He
tallied 18 points, 11 rebounds, three assists, and three blocks ina 67-74 loss
to Lake Erie on Monday, 13 points, 13 rebounds, three assists, and four
blocks in a 76-79 overtime loss to Walsh on Wednesday, and dosed the
week with 15 points, 14 rebounds, and 10 assists, in an 86-66 win over
Valley Forge Christian on Saturday
Junior guard Jason Lee averaged 20.6 points per game in last week's three
contests. He scored 16 points against Lake Erie, a career-high 25 points
against Walsh (induding 22 in the second half), and dosed the week with 21
points against Valley Forge. He shot 26-of-43 from the field (61 percent)
from the field and was a perfect 6-for-6 from the foul line for the week

0
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Women's basketball team barely defeated
By LIZ HORNOR

STAR SPORTS WRITER

In a game against Rio Grande on
December 5. the Lady Highlanders
were able to force overtime play but
were not able to come up with the win.
The Houghton women led at halftime
33-32. scoring 57% in the first half.
However. with 16 seconds left in the

game. Rio Grande was up 72-70.
Amanda Sweeney came up with a lay-
up at the buzzer sending the game to

overtime. With one minute to go in
overtime Rio Grande was leading 81-
76. but Casandra Mills brought the
Highlanders to within two points with
20 seconds remaining. Rio Grande
then got one of their free-throw points
and the night ended with a barely
missed half-court shot by Houghton.
The final score was 82-79. Alicia

Mucher had 23 points on the night.
Amanda Sweeney had 15 points and a
career-high 14 rebounds, and Angela
Layne had 11 points and 8 rebounds.

PHOTO BY BETHANY SCHWARTZ

Despite disappointing losses in overtime, the cheerleading squad helped cheer on
the men and women's basketball teams last weekend

Houghton men defeated in overtime
By LIZ HORNOR

STAR SPORTS WR]TER

In a game against Walsh on

December 4 that swung back and forth

throughout the evening, the Highland-

ers came up short in overtime. At

halftime the Houghton men were
down 36-26 but came out on fire at the

start of the second haiti scoring 8 of

their first 10 attempts and coming

within 1 point of the lead (43-44).

Walsh came back with a nine point

lead (55-64). but the Highlanders

fought back to take a 70-68 lead with

less than two minutes to go. How-
ever, Walsh scored both of their free

throws to toss the game into overtime.
in overtime, Walsh outscored

Houghton 9-6 to come up with a 79-

76 win. For Houghton, Jason Lee had

a career-high 25 points, Joel Hamilton
had a double-double with 13 points
and 13 rebounds. in the first hal f o f

the game Walsh outscored Houghton
52% to 30%, but in the second half

Houghton scored 67% compared to

38% by Walsh.

Jason Lee takes one of several foul shots against PHOTO BY BETHANY SCHWARTZ

Walsh. Lee and the Hightanders lost the game in overtime, 76-79.

HIGHLANDER SCORES

Women's basketball

12/3 Houghton 61. Mansfield 68

12/5 Houghton 79, Rio Grande 82

Men's basketball

12/2 Houghton 67. Lake Erie 74

12/4 Houghton 76, Walsh 79
12/7 Houghton 86, Valley Forge 66




